Artists Permit

We’re so glad that you appreciate the artistic treasure that River Farm is! We look forward to having you here to paint or take photographs on the property. Please visit the Events Office, located in the front lobby of the Estate House, to get your permit and pay the fee. Visiting by appointment is preferred. You can make an appointment by calling 703-768-5700, ext 114. Permits must be hung from your easel or tripod while here.

**Permit Fees:** Artists using an easel for garden subjects
- $5.00 per day, members of the American Horticultural Society (AHS) are eligible for complimentary yearly permits.

Art classes at River Farm require that all attendees to have an individual permit.

NOTE: Your art depicting River Farm may not be reproduced for sale or used for advertising, promotions, marketing, commercial products or services without written permission from the AHS.

Please adhere to the following guidelines that are in place so all of our guests have a pleasant experience:

- Please be considerate of other guests or activities (weddings, tours, educational programs, festivals, etc.) that might be occurring while you are here by setting your work station up an appropriate distance away.

- Take care to place your chair/easel in grassy areas only, do not block walkways. **The Estate House porches, tent area, and parking lot are not available for easel stations.**

- No chairs or easels are permitted in the Children’s Garden, however, artists are most welcome to sit on the benches and to use sketch pads there.

- If mowers are on the property, please move to another area while they mow your station.

I have read and understand the guidelines listed above and agree to abide by them.

FULL NAME _________________________________ Email: ________________________________

Signature: _________________________________ Date: ________________________________